
Directions to PapaLani Farm: 88-1658 mamalahoa hwy Captain Cook 96704       House phone 

is:  808-328-0181. Most cell phones don’t work on the property so please call the house 

phone.     

ONCE ON THE PROPERTY: Drive straight up the driveway past the farmhouse, up the hill 

all the way to the cabin… it is 4wd ONLY once you get past the farmhouse …… 

 

 

PapaLani is on the same road as the airport and is the road that goes around the entire island.  … 

the road is called Hawaiian belt road, highway 11, mamalahoa highway  or various other names 

as you go around the island.  When you are driving people who live here generally drive a lot 

faster than posted signs so just pull over & let them pass & everyone stays happy  ;) 

Directions coming from the North:  From Kona Airport, head south (take a right) on the 

highway. Drive thru Kona....  keep heading south (about 1 hours drive from airport)...follow the 

mile markers on the left hand side of the road until you get to MM90... after that it will be 1/2 

mile.  There will be guardrails on both sides of the road & a green and white boat on the left with 

a red house up on the hill….. PapaLani  is the next house on the left.  There is a sign on the right 

hand side saying  “edgeline rumble strip ends here” , the driveway is just after that sign.  It 

comes up quickly so slow down once you see the red house.  There is a cement driveway across 

the street from PapaLani.  Our address is on a reflective sign on the cow mailbox post and there 

is a gate.  There is normally a sandwich board sign out front that says “papalani farm & spa 

organics” 

Directions coming from South:    if you are coming around the south side thru Volcano ...then 

past South Point.... just keep coming around the island and when you start heading north you will 

follow the mile markers.  The farm is at MM 89 1/2 so after you see MM89 (around the Milolii 

turnoff) you will go 1/2 mile and the farm will be on the right hand side.  after you pass Milolii 

turnoff, you will see another road called Papa Bay Drive on the left... then a road that doesn’t 

have a name on the right hand side of the road... when you see that, slow down and put on your 

blinker... we are the next driveway on the right.... there is a “NO SPRAY” sign just before the 

driveway (white with red lettering) and a white sandwich board sign out at the road that says 

“papalani farm & spa organics” the address 88-1658 is on the mailbox post.  If you get to a red 

house with a green and white boat in the front yard you have gone 1 driveway too far there is a 

telephone pole and cement drive across the street. 

 

ONCE ON THE PROPERTY: 

 

Drive straight up the driveway past the farmhouse, up the hill all the way to the cabin… it is 4wd 

ONLY …… 

 

  


